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UPDATES TO ASICOBRA.com
Visit ASICOBRA.com, Resources tab, for the latest publications from the U.S. Department of Labor, Employee Benefits Security Administration. This includes COBRA Guides and Frequently Asked Questions for both employers and employees. Some information is provided in Spanish. Also included are English and Spanish versions of a sample COBRA Model General Notice. Should you have questions, just contact your ASI COBRA account manager or email COBRA@ASICOBRA.com.

FSA Store—Zero Guesswork
From bandages and sunscreen to diabetic supplies and breast pumps, FSA Store is stocked exclusively with more than four thousand FSA-eligible and FSA-eligible with a prescription products. Since the site only offers FSA-eligible products, there are no guessing games about what is and what is not reimbursable which is what consumers face every time they walk into a drugstore.

To learn more, go to ASIFlex.com, and click on the FSA Store icon. Shop now and get $5 off orders of $35 or more. Just use coupon code ASIFLEX5 at checkout.

For more information, contact marketing@asiflex.com or your ASIFlex account manager.

Note: ASIFlex is not directly affiliated with FSA Store. FSA Store is an online e-commerce site and a resource for educational information regarding eligible over-the-counter health care items.

About the Company: ASIFlex and ASI COBRA provide third-party benefit administration service solutions to clients nationwide. ASIFlex provides account-based administration for Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs), Health Reimbursement Arrangements (HRAs), Health Savings Accounts (HSAs) and Parking/Transit Commuter Benefits. ASI COBRA provides COBRA and direct/retiree billing solutions. Formed in 1983, ASIFlex specializes in serving public and private sector clients nationwide and has significant experience with State, County, City and local government entities. ASI focuses on providing exemplary customer service and leveraging technology to provide improved service delivery.
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